RESOLUTION NO. 2016-8
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE MARIN
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT STATING ITS INTENTION
REGARDING BOND PROJECTS FUNDING
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees (the “Board”) of the Marin Community College District
(the “District”) has determined that certain educational facilities, infrastructure and equipment at each
of the District’s campuses need to be constructed, renovated, acquired and equipped in a fiscally
prudent manner, to enable the District to maintain College of Marin as a valuable community resource
that proves an affordable, local education, which increases the educational opportunities of all local
students, including career and support facilities for veterans who desire to learn in-demand job skills
or transfer to four-year universities; and
WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Board, it is advisable to provide additional funding to
improve facilities to better prepare local students and veterans for transfer to four-year colleges and
universities, and/or successful jobs and careers, by means of a general obligation bond, issued in a
financially prudent manner; and
WHEREAS, to provide such additional funding, the Board has adopted Resolution 2016-3
ordering an election to be held on June 7, 2016 (the “Election”) which, if approved, would generate up
to $265 million of bond funds for District-wide facility improvements over the period of years that
bonds would be issued; and
WHEREAS, as part of Resolution 2016-3, the Board approved a bond project list which will
be presented to voters at the Election, which describes the type of projects which would be authorized
to be funded from such bonds; and
WHEREAS, notwithstanding that the bond project list does not identify the priority of projects
that will be funded from the bonds, nor does it distinguish between the Kentfield and Indian Valley
campuses, the Board desires to express its commitment to implement a new vision for the Indian Valley
campus and to recognize that a portion of the proposed bond measure will be applied toward the
realization of this vision.
NOW THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE MARIN COMMUNITY
COLLEGE DISTRICT DOES HEREBY RESOLVE, DETERMINE AND ORDER AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The Board is committed to implement a new vision for the District’s Indian
Valley campus, which vision reflects a growing student enrollment, prompted, in part, by expanded
course offerings which include courses that will facilitate students ability to transfer to four-year
universities, or receive career technical education/job training, and courses which provide community
education.
Section 2.
The Board is committed to continue to build on new partnerships with K-12
schools which would contribute to increased enrollment at College of Marin.
Section 3.
The Board is further committed to ensuring that District athletic and
community accessible recreational facilities, including, but not limited to, the pool and related
facilities, are well maintained and will remain available for use by the public.
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Section 4.
If the bond measure before the voters at the Election receives the required 55%
approval for the bond to pass, the Board will do substantial community outreach and build upon
community partnerships to discuss the plans, designs and priorities for the revitalized Indian Valley
campus, and commit resources from the bonds to fully upgrade the Indian Valley campus so that
services and enrollment at that campus are expanded and increased.

ADOPTED, SIGNED AND APPROVED this 8th day of March, 2016.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE MARIN
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
By
Board President
Attest:

Secretary
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
MARIN COUNTY
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I, Dr. David Wain Coon, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of
Resolution No. 2016-8, which was duly adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Marin Community
College District at meeting thereof held on the 8th day of March, 2016, and that it was so adopted by
the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTENTIONS:
By
Secretary

